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ANTA FE

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1903.

VOL. 40.

MINNS SENTENCED 99

BANKERS

YEARS FOR MURDER

ASJBUESTS

Among Convicts Received

Keys cf the. Capital City Given
Over to Delegation of One
Hundred and Fifty.

WILL LEAVE TOMORROW
Program Consists of Drive to Points
of Interest and Visit to Historical
Society Rooms.

The keys of the ancient Capital City
of Santa Pe were turned over this afternoon to the Ohio bankers, who on
their tour incident to their attending
the meeting of the American Bankers'
National convention, held in San

.Francisco October
stopped over
for a few hours in Santa Fe.
The special train in which the bankers are touring pulled into the Santa
afternoon.
late this
Fe depot
train is made up of PullThe
man's finest equipment, consisting of
one combination baggage and smoker,
one dining car, (the largest in the
world) one ten room compartment car,
three twelve section drawing room
cars, two six section drawing room
cars, and vestibuled throughout. The
tour is being conducted under the personal management of D. Jay Colliver.
The delegation of bankers, 150 in
number were met at the depot by the
following committee representing the
Board of Trade of the Capital City, apBradford
pointed by President L.
Prince: R. J. Palen, I. Sparks, T. B.
Catron, A. Staab, J. G. Schumann, B.
A. Fiske, Arthur Seligman,
George
W. Knaebel, A. R. Gibson, S. Spitz, J.
D. Sena, J. H. Gerd'es and Leo Hersch.
To Visit Historical Society Rooms.
The bankers will remain in Santa Fe
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. A
drive will first be taken to points of
interest in the ancient Capital City,
after which the New Mexico Historical Society rooms will be visited, tue
rooms being kept open from 9 to 10
o'clock for this purpose.
The trip to San Francisco was made
via the Big Four route, the Missouri
Pacific and the Union Pacific to Denver,. thence via the Denver & Rio Gran- 20-2-
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Who Killed City Marshal
at Raton.

Sheriff M. C. Stewart of Eddy county delivered to the penitentiary authorities yesterday the following prisoners sentenced at the recent term of
the district court for Eddy county:
Francisco Moreno, one year, larceny of
a mule; Jesus Martinez, one year, discharging a pistol in a settlement.
Sheriff Marion Littrell of Colfax
county yesterday delivered the following prisoners to the penitentiary authorities; the convicts were tried and
sentenced at the recent term of court
Colfax
county:
held in- - Raton, for
William Minns, ninety-nin- e
years for
murder. This is the colored Pullman
car porter who shot and killed the
city marshal of Raton during this
year's spring. W. A. White, eighteen
months, breaking seal of railroad car.
one year, burglary.
A. C. WTebber,
William M. Johnson, one year, burglary. The last two named were members of the mob which endeavored to
lynch the colored porter after he shot
the city marshal. They were caught
and tried for burglary for. breaking
into the jail, found guilty and sentenced accordingly.
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OKLAHOMA VISITED BY
A FATAL TORNADO.
X
Oklahoma City, Oct. 31 A
tornado last night demolished
X most of the houses at Hydro,
near here, killing three per- sons and fatally injuring sever- X al others. Hydro is a town of
a hundred inhabitants. Much
X damage was done to houses and
property of all kinds.
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the Rio Grande Western
way to Sa.t Lake, from which place
the trip to San Francisco was continued via the Southern. Pacifip. ,
The return trip was via the coast
line to Los Angeles, thence to Pasadena and San Diego over the Santa
Fe route, after which the Grand Canon was visited. From the Grand Canon the special came direct to Albuquerque, where an hour was spent this
morning visiting points of interest,
thence the party came to the Capital
1e and

City.

The .party will go direct from here
to Kansas City, where the members
will rest and do as they please, and
to
then continue on their. Journey
Cleveland, spending Monday in St.
Louis, and arriving In Cleveland Tuesday morning.
BE SHOT.

Fate of Peter Mortencen at Salt Lake,
of

St

X

N. Y. N. H. & H RAILROAD.
New York, Oct. 31 Chas. S. Mellen,
was today elected president of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad company.by the directors of
the road.

rail-

Board
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ELECTED PRESIDENT

Ho for the big excursion to Estancia.
A joint rate of 5- - for the round trip has been fixed by the Santa Fe
and the Santa Fe Central systems, for the big excursion to be run
from Albuquerque to Estancia, under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Development company and the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
company.
W. P. Clarke, land and industrial agent, will leave- this evening
for Albuquerque, to perfect the final arrangements for the big excursion, which will take from 150 to 200 of the representative citizens
ty t6 the thriving town of
and business men of the Duke
nsw
of
seat
the
be
county of Torrance.
to
the
is
cia, that
It is expected that the excursion will result in the sale of several
hundred lots In the town site of Estancia, as laid out by the Pennsylvania Development company, and the New Mexico Fuel and iron company, and also encourage settling in that section of the Territory,
where good, pure water is to be had in abundance.
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INDIANS

ON WARPATH.

Band From the Reservations in Utah,
300 in Number to Invade

Colorado.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 31 Reports received at the state house today are to
the effect that 300 Indians are preparing to go on the war path twenty-tw- o
miles south of Rangeley, Colo.
The Indians are from the reservations
in Utah. Game Commissioner Wood-ar- d
who was at Meeker, has gone to
the camp of the Indians.
Governor Peabody is awaiting further details, and will send two companies of national guard to drive the
red skins from the state if found necessary. The stateofficials have notified the department of the interior and
also the state authorites of Utah that
the Indians have .left their reservations, and that they expected some action to be taken to have them return.

Pardon

Interferes.
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 31 Unless the
state board of pardons intervenes to
save his life, Peter Mortensen, condemned murderer of James R. Hay,
will be shot to death in the state penitentiary yard at Salt Lake, on November 20.
The supreme court has refused him
a new trial, asked for on the ground
of newly discovered evidence, thus finally disposing of the case unless the
attorneys can prevail upon the board
of pardons to hold a special meeting
to consider the application for a commutation of sentence to life imprisonment. The death watch was placed

WHISKEY AGENT SHORT
$20,000 IN HIS ACCOUNTS.
St. Paul, Oct 31 James W. Johnson, local agent of H. H. Shuffel & Co.
whiskey trust was arrested
today on a warrant sworn out by a
representative Ox the firm. It Is al
leged he was short in his accounts an
amount close to twenty, thousand dol'
.
lars.

--

Over Mortensen today.

WE

AURORA BQREALIS INTERFERES WITH TELEGRAPH.

FATAL WRECK
01 BIG FOUR AT
INDIANAPOLIS
Sixteen Dead Bodies Have Already
Been Taken Out of the Wreckage
Forty Injured, of Which NumAre in a
ber Twenty-fou- r
Serious Condition.
ACCIDENT RESULT OF
CONFUSION IN ORDERS
A

Indianapolis, Oct. 31 (Bulletin) A Bis Four train was wrecked
on the edge of the city this morning, fifteen dead bodies have been
taken out. The football team of Purdue university was on the train.
Several players were seriously and perhaps fatally hurt.
There are still other bodies in the wreck. Some ot the killed and
injured are members of the foot ball team.
The identified dead are: E. J. Robertson, Indianapolis; Walter
R. Rouch, Pittsburg; L. E. Rush, Pittsburg; R. J, Howell, Corpus
Christi, Texas; Sam Squib, Lafayette; Joe Knapp, Evansville; W.
D. Hamilton, Huntington Ind.; J. Hamilton, Lafayette, Ind.; G. S.
Drollinger, beheaded; W. H. Grube, substitute, Butler, Ind.; Walter
Furr substitute, Corpus Christi, Texas; N. R. Howard, Lafayette;
Walter Robertson, Patrick McClair, Chicago, assistant coach; Samuel Truit, Noblesville, Ind:,- - substitute quarter back;, C. L. Shaw, stu
dent, Lafayette.
Dr. Billing,
Among the injured are: John Miller, both legs bro
both
J. McManus, Drrenpart, Io
legs
seriously injured;
W. H. Leslie, captain football tsanjl&st
. broken;
seriously
hurt; Captain Osborn, captain team, seriously,-- '
How the Accident Occurred.
The
i hurt.
?being serio
The injured number forty, twenty-fou- r
"S from La-irtrain was a special carrying nearly a tr msand pass
this
football gat
fayette to witness the state championship
ternoon, between Purdue University- - and "the Inaii
that the en-a- c
elevens. The confusion which caused the accident w;
claim
gineers of a switch engine and the passenger:"' engin
of
the
tr
know
not
did
and
.ether
the
track
had
they
A Hann fnt nrovontorl
a oaar view nf thp trp k. Tl
rash of the
two trains threw the coal cars' tfirough ue,,iir two &V,ches tn which
.were many of thetiayers and substitutes. ""Th6 tinging and two coal
cars and two coaches crushed into the confused mass. Under this
pile of debris were fifty or more students.
Work of rescuing the injured and the bodies of the dead was carried on by the students and passengers, including many girls from
Lafayette, until surgical help arrived. The condition of some of the
dead are frightful. One body is entirely beheaded.
The cars were running down from the. switch at the gravel pit and
struck the students' special. The first car was cut in two and the
second car occupied by the Purdue band was telescoped. Many students in the rear coaches were shaken up by the jolting of the cars.
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MECCA FOR

T0URSTS

Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison SuperinTo Come to New Mexico and Not
tendent of Methodist Missions
Preaches to Estancia
Visit Cliff Dwellings is to
Residents.
Miss a Great Opportunity.
"The initial church services held in

the Santa Fe Central town of Estan- ARE NOT SPECTACULAR
cia, were conducted Thursday evening
by the Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison, pastor
of the First Methodist Episcopal Ruins Are, However, Among the Great
church of El Paso, and SuperintendSights to Be Seen in the
ent of Methodist missions in New Mexwere
United States.
ico and Arizona. The services
held Jn the office of the Estancia
News', which is being established by
There is nothing spectacular about
P. A. Speckmann of Trinidad, Colo.,
cliff and cave dwellings of the
the
there.
residence
his
who has taken up
park, thirty miles northwest
Pajarito
woIt is estimated that every man,
Fe. They are not even
of
Santa
man and child in the community at
in size or in the
either
who
those
tended the services. Even
visible at one time.
are
numbers
that
could not understand English were
are
among the great
And
yet,
they
present, and were the most attentive
States. The tourUnited
of
the
sights
assemand interested persons in the
Mexico ami
to
New
comes
who
ist
was greatly
Dr. Morrison
blage.
not visit these cliff dwellings,
does
in
the
taken
interest
with
the
yieased
m'sses a great opportunity. The resiservices, and will shortly establish a dent of Santa Fe who has never visitchurch at Estancia.
ed or does not intend to visit them is
ini-nosi-
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APPOINTED DISTRICT
X
HAWAII.
JUDGE OF
Oct. 31 The X
Washington,
the fol- - X
made
President today
X
Sanford
lowing appointments:

X X X

B. Dole, to be United States X
district judge for Hawaii to sue- - X
ceed the late Judge Morris M. X
X
Estee.
George R. Carter, secretary X
of Hawaii, will be Governor of X
the same,' to succeed Governor X
X
Dole.
X

XXXXXXXXX

X X

F.

Designation of Any Other Name for
National Guard Organizations
Contrary to New Law.
Captain James H. Nicholson, commanding Company F, First regiment
infantry, National Guard of New Mexico, is in receipt of the following offifrom Adjutant
cial communication

e

GROUND

BROKEN

to be pitied.
It is not a difficult matter to get in- . u rt ..A.,, haart nf tho Pninrttn nark- From Santa Fe the trip can be made
conveniently in two days and if there
were an early morning and a late
nieht train on the Denver & Rio Gran
de railroad, the visit could be made in
one day. Excellent wagon roads penetrate the park. The road most traveled
is that from Espanola to the Jemez
country, and passes the Puye and not
far from the Shufinne, two of the
most interesting and best explored
The fine
of the cliff dwellings.
wagon road from Santa Clara also
nasses the Puve and the trip from the
Indian pueblo to the Puye can be made
in two hours with a team. i rom ban
Ildefonso, a wagon road has been constructed to the Tsankawi and Otwl
cliffs, while from Buckman's a very
good wagon road passes the Pajarito
and the surrounding cliffs. From Bernalillo, a trail traverses the region between the Frijoles and Pajarito canons.
Numerous trails connect these main
roads and trails so that every part of
the park is accessible. No guide is
needed.as the region has been accurate
ly mapped by Professor Edgar L. Hew-

FOR NEW

LIGHT AND POWER PLANT
Ground was broken this week for the plant of the Capital Light and
Power company on the Pecos forest reserve near the Pecos. Hala-ple"I have just returned from the Pecos," said Manager J. G.
of the Capital Light and Power company today. "Ground has
been broken for the plant on Dalton's ranch, fourteen miles and
forty-fivchains, air line, northeast of the plaza of the Capital City.
to
"Contracts have also been signed and delivered for the poles are
carry the wires between Santa Fe and Las Vegas. The poles
wire from,
strong enough to carry triple faze wires, and the telephone
named.
two
cities
the plant to the
"About 1,200 horse power will be conducted to the Capital City
It
for consumers.
alone, so that it will be necessary to look about
is the intention of the company to make reasonable rates for power
for industrial purposes.
"To Las Vegas 1,800 horse power is to be conducted. Besides tft
i- being
there will be 2,280 horse power in reserve. In the event of
to either city. Even this,
needed this reserve can be conducted
which makes a total of over 5,000 horse power, will not be the
maximum output of the plant.".
us
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WOMAN EMBEZZLER.

DENIES

HIS

OWN

FATHER

Marie Layton Confesses She Diverted
$37,000 From Her Employer's
Bank Account.

Venerable Parent of Elyah III Does
Not Understand Why His Son
Repudiates Him.

New York, Oct. 31 Marie Layton,
arrested a few weeks ago and who
pleaded guilty to charges of embezzlement made by the officers of the United States Playing Card company, is
reported to have made a complete confession showing she diverted from the
company's bank account $37,000, while
acting during six years as confidential
clerk in the New York office.
Miss Layton is awaiting sentence.
The woman has turned $5,000 back to
her employers, all the money she has
saved. In her confession she mentions the name of a prominent officer
of a New York corporation, whom she
says, profited by her stealings, alleging he got her to cash checks. The
balance of the money went for high
living and to satisfy her craze for cab
riding.

Chicago, Oct. ii A dispatch to the
Chronicle from Essex, Iowa, says:
John Murray Dowle is crushed by the
attack made upon him by his son John
'
Alexander Dowie. He says:

"The statement that I am not the
father of John Alexander Dowie is the
greatest myth ever uttered by the

mouth of man. It is scandalous that
my son should repudiate me after I
done so much for him.
"He is my son and was born in lawful wedlock. No one can deny it.
Records may be had at the Great Register offices, Princess street, Edinburgh, Scotland."
Judge Dowie is respected by the
Recent trouble ha3
whole community
aged him greatly.

AMERICAN MINER
MURDERED IN MEXICO.
31 News has
j San Francisco, Oct.
reached here of the murder of an
American miner named Dumbacher,
near the city of Mazatlan, Mexico.
The .United States consul at Mazatlan
is investigating. Robbery is thought
business
European administration that
to be the motive.
will be subjected to heavy delay.
ELECTRIC DISTURBANCES
DELAY CABLE BUSINESS.
New York, Oct. 31 The French cable company gives notice that owing
to the extraordinary electric disturbances that they are Informed by the

PRESIDENT MITCHELL OF
UNITED MINE WORKERS ILL
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 31 John Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, is hi at his hotel inthis city, and has broken
several local engagements. He will probably be compelled to post- pone his visit to New York and remain here several days on account
of his weak condition. It is said that indications of appendicitis are
pronounced. The physicians are not able to agree whether or. not it
will be necessary to operate upon him.

brilliant display oi the aurora
borealis early today Interfered with
the telegraphic service in this vicinity
All the cablegrams accepted, are sub'
'
XXXXXXXXS.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXX
ject to heavy delay.
A

CHURCH SERVICES IN

MUST BE KNOWN AS GO.

'

NO. 217.

v..
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ett, and the map has been published
General W. H. Whitemart:
in
the report of Governor Otero for
1903.
Oct.
M..
31,
Santa Fe, N.
the
year 1902, copies of which may be
g
Captain James H. Nicholson,
had from the bureau of immigration at
First
Regiment
Company F,
Santa Fe.
Infantry, Santa Fe, N. M.
It was Thursday of last week that a
that
Sir i have the honor to state,
started from Santa Fe
the action taken by your company in party of three
most
northern and in some
the
visit
to
name
than
other
designating it by any
most
the
typical cliff and
that of the company letter, F, First respects
and communal buildcave
dwellings
of
Guard
National
regiment infantry,
park, those of the
New Mexico, is contrary to the pro- ings of the Pajarito mesas.
The. train,
visions cf the law recently enacted by Puye and Shufinne
at Espanola at 11 o'clock la
arrived
of
the
for
the
government
Congress
militia in the several states and terri- the forenoon. A good team had been,
before hand and it was but a
tories, and is therefore, disapproved. ordered
minutes
until it started up the Esfew
referred
to,
law
of
the
three
Section
to
hill
the Santa Clara canon.
armanent
panola
reads: "The organization
of the
and discipline of the organized militia There were entrancing vistas
and
fertile
broad
valley,
Espanola
and
states
several
territories,
in the
and in the District of Columbia, shail the large red church roofs of Santa.
be the same as that which is now or Cruz and Santa Clara with adobe
around them, being
may hereafter be prescribed for the houses clustering
Despite the
conspicuous.
especially
of
the
armies
and
voluteer
regular
United States." There Is, however, an dryness of the season the Santa Clara
volume of water, limpid
a
exception made in favor of certain mil carries good as
it murmurs over the
and sparkling,
in
existence
prior
organizations
itary
of the canon rise
walls
The
rocks.
reto
them
to May 8, 1792, allowing
tain their ancient customs" and usages. higher and higher as the ascent along,
From which I conclude that it was the stream is made. Here and there,
above the
the intention of Congress, that the or- , one hundred or more feet
of conglomerganization armanent and discipline of stream, are visible beds
all military organizations, outside of ate and smoothly worn pebbles and
water
the excepted class, shall be alike in boulders indicating the ancient had
Rio Grande before it
all, including the manner of designat- line of the
White Rock canon.
ing companies by letters of the alpha broken through were
orchards
Several
passed and the
bet, running from A to M, and giving
the figure designating the number of autumn colors of chrome yellow, Titian
the regiment, and Eivine the arm of red, vermilllon and umber, vaulted ovthe service to which the company is er by a turquoise blue sky, composed
a picture to delight an artist's soul hut
attached.
Very respectfully,
'
could also be appreciated by any
which
W. H. WHITEMAN,
Continued on Page Three.
Adjutant General.
Com-jnandin-

.
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UN lONfSfeTLA Bftr?

IMPERATIVELY

CHANGE

A

DE-

MANDED.

large number of leading Republicans ol the Territory have addressed
this paper urging that the New Mexican take a stand for a change in the
manner and method of electing the
chairman of the Territorial Republican central committee hereafter. For
some years past it has been the custom to allow the candidate for delegate to Congress to name this official
regardless of whether or not he was
acceptable to the prominent men of
the party and to the members thereof
at large. These Republicans assert
that this practice has proved very
dertimental to the best interest of the
party, has been conducive of bossism
and tyrannical dictation and in many
other respects is inimical to party interests, party growth, party honesty
and party peace. There is a good deal
'
in this contention and the New Mexican' believes that the position is well
taken and that a change would be for
the better.
The chairman of the Republican Territorial central committee should be
elected by the convention, which nominates the delegate and should not
again be named by the nominee for
delegate. The position is one of the
utmost importance to the people of
New Mexico and should always be filled by a high minded, intelligent, well
educated and reputable citizen, who is
thoroughly conversant not only with
.the political conditions of his own
county, but also with those of every
county and section of the Territory
and who enjoys the confidence, respect
and kindly feeling not only Oi. his par
ty but also of the people.
This official represents the entire
party and not simply the nominee for
delegate. The latter should be allowed an executive committee to be part
of the central committee to conduct
his campaign; the chairman of the executive committee should be chairman
of the central committee and should
be a .man of such experience,, sagacity and intelligence as to be able to
supervise and conduct not only the
delegate campaign but also supervise
and direct the fight for legislative offices and to render such assistance
to his. party in the several counties a3
may be necessary and deemed important for party victory by the local campaign committees. The New Mexican
will from now on, until the: holding of
the convention to name the standard
bearers for the Republicans of New
Mexico in the coming summer be they
on a state or territorial ticket, make a
fight for a change of the present method and will advocate and insist that
the convention name the chairman of
the Territorial Republican central
committee while in session, it being
the highest governing power of the
party and from the decision, of which
there is no appeal. This paper has
begun this fight and it will keep it up
until success is attained by its ef
forts'. It may take more than one summer's campaign to do so but if this
reform and improvement in the politi
cal methods heretofore in vogue in
this 'Territory does not come in 1904
it must and shall come thereafter. It
miist and shall come because it is
right; just and equable to all con
cerned and because It will prove for
the salvation and benefit of the party
andof'the people. The chances are
that it will come in 1904.
A

.

.'.

Cplone,l.,Henry Watterson expects to
be in Washington wnen tne extra ses
sion of Congress is called next month.
it is not known whether he will ap
pear in the Senate chamber and call
the. grave and reverend Senators
"grey wolves" to their faces, The
New Mexican does not believe that
he will do so. Still there is no telling
what the doughty Louisville editor
will do.

During .nan. time3 and when there
s
is no work for the hundreds of
of laboring men in this country,
t&ere are no strikes. When there is
jiteaty of work at high wages, strikes
Vemuue plentiful. Human nature is
thou-taod-

prrtrtt indeed.

SENATOR GORMAN 13 MAKING A
MISTAKE.
The race issue question which Senator Gorman, Senator Morgan, Senator Carmack and other southern Democratic leaders are endeavoring to inject into next year's Presidential campaign, if made a plank in the Democratic national platform, will not aid
the Democratic party toward success
in 1904. Several leading Democratic
and independent papers although opposed to the Republican party, nevertheless, do not look with favor upon
the race issue question and are putting themselves on record in opposition to the plan. The New Yorit
Times, an independent journal, with
rather strong Democratic leanings, in
discussing the matter says that "Mr.
Gorman will not greatly promote
what ambition he may have to be the
candidate of the Democratic party for
the Presidency next year, and he certainly will not promote the chances
oi success for the party by the prominence he is giving to the race issue. It
is not now a national issue, and it is
not well that it should become so.
"Reasonable men throughout the
country are quite ready to admit that
it is an issue in the south, which
southern men are obliged to meet, and
there is no severe condemnation
among the great mass of the northern
people of the laws by which the south
has met the issue. Indeed,, if those
laws were fairly and honestly applied,
there is very little room for criticism
regarding them, since, on their face,
they provide much the same tests for
the suffrage for both races. But no
one knows better than Senator Gor
man that these laws are portions of
the south, and that they were not in
tended to be. If the justice and de
legislation and
cency of the
the mode of its enforcement are to be
brought into the national campaign,
the effect will not be favorable to
Democratic success. That policy may
aid politicians like Mr. Gorman to con
trol the party machinery in their own
states, but it will be received with
anything but approval in the north.
Andv the Democratic
candidate for
President must be elected, if at all, in
anti-negr-

o

the north."

ifit

.'.'

1903,

THIS

PROFESSIONAL

OXFORD CLUB
A

that excessive or
irregular eating disturbs the digestion.
Nightmare or uight hag has it's day time
correspondence in the undue fullness
after eating, with the belchings and sour
or bitter rising so often experienced after
too hasty or too hearty eating.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia and other diseases of the
stomach and its allied organs of digestion and nutrition. When these diseases
are cured, the whole body shares in the
increased strength derived from food
properly digested and perfectly assimil-

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA

Gives point to the fact

ated.

Your Golden Medical Discovery ' and Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy have been of frreat
benefit to me," writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver,
of Viola, Fulton Co.. Ark. "Before I used the
above mentioned remedies my sleep was not
sound ; digestion bad : a continued feeling of
misery. I now feel like a new man. Any one
in need of medical treatment for nasal catarrh
conld do no better than to take treatment of
I know his medicines are all
Dr. R. V. Pierce
right in this class of diseases."
"

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the
little more profit paid on the sale of less
meritorious medicines will offer the customer a substitute as being "just as
good" as the "Discovery." It is better
for him because it pays better, but it is
not as good for you, if you want the
medicine that has cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from accumulated
' ,
impurities.

Professor Langley, inventor of the
Langley air ship, is asking the war department to give him another $50,000
to spend in his air ship experiments.
He has already had $50,000 for that
purpose in which it was demonstrated
that his air ship is all right on ground
or in the water, but not much of a
success in the air. The war depart-
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AMERICAN
walls and the relics and remains that survey at 297 it. s. 8 ft. from Uor. o. 1 hereBOS 0ABFAA AT.
4
675.6
line
intersect
ft
described, at
have been found in them, it could be tofore
Survey No.974 atuO ft. S. 70 ft is. trom Cor
u escribed : at 77u ft. to Cor. No.
'ostal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
reasonably doubted whether they had No. 4. heretofore
stone 2oxbx6 ins. set 16 ins. in
po'phjry
been ever occupied permanently by 3,a
in a mouudof stone, chiseled
a
ground
CORNER PI,A3A AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
human beings at all. At the present piuou trees Ins. 4in diam.dia--bears N 55 40 v. 4 0
a cedar tree. im. ii.
bearsS i3 W. a
time many of them are frequently oc- It.,
K
1.:
scribed
it.. Doth blazed
N. 45 W. 190.7 ft. intersect line
cupied temporarily by shepherds and theuce No.
974 at 2S0 ft. S 7o 25' E from
Survey
or
Of
and
by
sheep,
goats
Ueir herds
Cor. .no 4 heretofore described; at 600 ft. to
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
No. 4, a porphyry stone t0xtux5 ins. set
burros and other animals. In conse- Cor.
.0 ins. iu ground in a mound of stones.
quence, many of them are extreme.y chiseled
No bearings available; theuce
Z2T
138 it. to Cor. No. 3, amended
filthy. Above most of the cave en- N . 45 No.at 951
MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
M , Bonanza lode, which is a
Survey
trances are small holes in the cliffs limestone, 24x16x12 ins: set 12 in, in srouud
which at one time supported one end chiseled 3 951 M. with a conical mound of
2 ft. base alongside; thence along line
Established and Supported by the Territory.
of the vegas of adobe rooms or porch- stone,
amended Survey No, 951 Al. 730 tt. to Cor.
es that were built outside of the cave3. No. 1, the place ot beginning.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
'
The total length of vein claimed is 770 feet
OUR SPECIALTIES OM Crow, McBraye. Quckenheitner Rye, Taylor
The remains of these adobe anterooms aud
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, al! graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New
claimed
distance
from
discovery point
'
and Puton, OM Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
are found here and there, furnishing along presumed course of ve.n
is N. 45 E
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
3iUft. aud S. 45 W. 400 ft.; all of which is
successive
of
the
evidence
SANTA FE, N. fl.
additional
STREET
water-workFRANCISCO
SAN
all conveniences.
; baths,
shown Uijon the plut posted herewith, ns near
cliff dwellings. as can be
of
these
determined from present develop
occupation
AND
of
Is
session.
terms
BOARD
Session
three
$200
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
per
ments, this claimed being lor seven huud.ed
Just east of the Puye is a smaller cliff, and
seventy liuear feet thereof, together
thirteen weeks each.
with cave dwellings which towers with the surface ground shown upon t
also
ROSWELL is a noted, health resort, 3,700 feet above
official olat posted herewith. The said Pi
of
sort
a
like an ancient castle, ruin,
lode claim hereby sought to be patented is
RBOENTS
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
an outpost of the Puye, and Is a very loinedon the fli,. ov ine faraaise lod,-- . uu
surveyed, Vailes and Brooks cla mauts. and
For particular, address
COL J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
striking landmark.
the Silver King lode of this survey, with
on
the by
which it conflicts. On the SE. by the Silver
There are a few plctographs
Kinir
of this survey, with which it con
sides of the Puye cliff, most of them flicts, lode
and by Survey No 974, Iugersoll lode,
H6LESALE & RETAIL
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
few
a
which
with
but
it contliots. On the SW. by Surancient and weather beaten,
No.
with
h
it
whi
974,
lode,
vey
Iugersoll
apparently so startllngly new as to conflicts, and by amended Survey No. 951, H.
NW.
sii2irest the work of recent times. Puzzle lode, with which it conflicts. On
amended Survey No. 951 H. Fuzzl- - lode,
Softie wag- or amateur archaeologist, by
with which it conflicts, aud by amended SurJ. H. BLAIN. Santa F N. JR.
B. J. PALEM,
J. H. VAU!M, CaahJac.
has carved Into the soft tufa on the vey No. 9.iM., Bonanza lode.
The original location of said Pilar lode is
south side of the Puye, in big letters, dated
recorded, the
January 22, lw7. and was 189
, in Hook
the legend: "A. D. 1,000." However, Spanish
copy, on March ilth,
3
No.
of
Locutions
of
the
at page ,09
I
the older pictographs and caves are so of the Records of Santa Fe county,
HtNKY U WALDO, Tie
and
far above present human reach that
copy, n ore definitely described, was
3 of
1897.
No.
recoided
in
Book
19th,
April
they are certainly remains of a time Kecord ol Location Notices a pages 128 and
when the cliffs were more accessible 12 . inclusive, of the Records of Sauta Fe
New Mexico.
SOUTH SIDE FTH TiK . 8JL1TTJL FE. WETIT MEXICO.
than at present or when ladders reach- county.
the Ualena
lhe two claims comprising
on an other sides, ex
ed from the lower tier of cliffs to the King uroun are loined
Our Motto is to Sell the Best
cel, t as lu the above descrintions st ted. hv
upper tier.
vacant r. ud unoccupied land : the said group
VI
is
No
U78
as
The view from the Puye
iueral Survey
designated
superb.
the i ifiio al lat posted herewith and s
It alone Is worth the trip from Santa on
in township 12 iiorth. rxuge 7 east uusurFe. To camp within the shadow of the veyed the total uet area of s.id Gniuo is
27.8 acres.
SANTA FE, KEW CEXIC0
cliffs, under the pines, Is a treat that Any aud all person claiming adversely the
For the Lrast Possible Money
no person should deny himself. To lie mimng ground, vein, lode, pi emises, or any
portion thereof so described, surveyed plat
on the ground at night and to look In- ted,
and applied for. are hereby notified that
heavens as one unl s. their adverse cluuus are duly nled
to the
to law, aud the regulations there
Solicited.
Buy your Goods Here - , : Family
brilliant constellation after the other under within
the rime nresnriried bv law.
Land
with
of
United
Is
the
Mates
an
the
in
experreview,
, Satisfaction Guaranteed.
silently passes
Office at Santa Fe. in the Count v of Santa fe.
ience never to be forgotten.' There to Territory of New Mexico,
they will be barred
No.
Afeit for Prol. PomooFs Moaatala Safe Malt Toafc.
94
Telephone
in virtue ol the provisions ol si id statute.
ponder and. dream about the long
on Page Six.) .
Register.
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Miss Otero, it being the anniversary
of her birthday. Covers were laid for
twelve, and the table was prettily
City.
dressed with pink chrysanthemums.
John B.
M.
L.
Hurt returned this morn Those present were
Mrs.
Miss Otero, SecreStttson's up to
from a visit to her daughter in tary and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Mr. and
date syles.
Ly ing
Denver.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ons' Special and
W. M. Masterson of Silver City, is M. Diaz, Surveyor General Morgan O.
the Bear Brand.
a business visitor in the city. He is a Llewellyn, Dr. J. A. Massie and Mr.
c4nnounce a Complete Assortment of the
Prices $1,25, $1.50,
Manuel B. Otero.
guest at the Normandie.
$1.75, $2.50, $3.00,
Latest Styles in ,
Hon. Amado Chaves, who spent part
Father Rabeyrolle, pastor of the
$3.50, $4.50 and
of the week in Albuquerque, on legal Guadalupe church, will tomorrow unite
$5. These prices
business returned home last night,
in the bonds of matrimony,
Harry
can t be beaten by
L. Norns, surgeon for the Umbrage, the expert meat carver emDr.
J.
eastern market.
Santa Fe Central, has returned from ployed by the Santa Fe Meat and
A trial will con' an official visit to points
along the Livestock company, who has been in
the employ of the company, off and on
line.
vlnce you.
for
the past fifteen years, coming here
Miss Pamela L. Robertson has been
Grifconfined to her home on the south from Baltimore, and Miss Nellie
Have Just Received Our Fall and Winter Stock, which Siue, since Thursday evening, with fin, formerly of Leavenworth, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. Umbrage will make their
illness.
Is Complete In Every Department.
home in Santa Fe.
M. C. Stewart of Carlsbad, sheriff of
300 Doz. MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
Colonel William H. Keller, has reEddy county was in the city yesterday ceived notice from his
Prices at from 50c to $4 a Suit,
attorney, Zach
on official business.
He returned to
El
of
Lamar
that the court
Paso,
Cobb,
the south last evening.
c41so the Latest Novelties in
of civil appeals at San Antonio, has afColonel W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las firmed the
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
judgment given in the dis
Cruces returned Thursday from a ten trict court of
El Paso, for $5,000 dam
LADIES' and MISSES' JACKETS. WOOLEN WAISTS.
to
Mexico where he had
days' visit
the Santa Fe railway,
ages,
against
GOODS
DRESS
and TRIMMINGS, been on mining business.
SKIRTS,
for injuries sustained at Glorleta as
Dr. John Tascher of Albuquerque, is tlie result of being struck by a light j
AND CH1LDREINS'
seriously ill in the Duke City and Dr. engine.
,
LADIES',
Leonard Freeman of Denver, has been
Try the FAY Stockings for Children, 30, 35 and 40
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sena will leave
called from that town to attend him.
Monday for Taos for the purpose of
The Best there is in the market.
cents.
Try them
Mrs. Agnes James of San Antonio, being in attendance at the forthcomand yon will always want them.
New Mexico, has arrived in the Capi- ing marriage of Miss Alice Cisneros to
'
tal on a visit to Mrs. H. O. Bursum and Alfonso Clouthier, which will take
Mrs. W. E. Martin at the penitentiary. place in that town on Wednesday the
te
E. L. Taylor of Trinidad, traveling fourth of November. Miss Cisneros is
auditor for the Santa Fe railway sys- a pretty and charming young woman
We teo carry a full ilne of
In all tfre Latest Styles.
tem spent several days in town this of excellent family and Mr. Clouthier
BLANKETS, QUILTS, BFD SHEETS and PILLOW CASES.
week checking up the local Santa Fe is a brother of Mrs. Sena. He is the
We Have tbe Newest and Most Advanced Ideas for Fall and Winter.
office.
postmaster of the town and also en'PHONE NO. 36.
Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas, is gaged in mercantile pursuits.
P.O. BOX 434.
jt
The Optic today received from
expected to visit the Capital during
the coming week for the purpose of Goshen, Ind., the following telegram,
performing several surgical opera- which will be highly interesting readSAN FRANCISCO STREET.
tions
ing for the people of Las Vegas: "At
Miss Nina Otero and brother Man- a card party at the home of Mrs. J. A.
uel B. Otero, left today for Antelope Beane today, formal announcement
CHOICE FOODS.
Springs where they will be the guests was made of the coming marriage of
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibert for a William E. Gortner of Las Vegas, N.
Away up in quality, away down in
M., and Miss Anna Hawks, a beautiful
day or two.
The finest and largest assortment of
and estimable young society lady of
price, is the only kind we carry. To
A.
J.
efficient
the
LaRue,
Captain
occur here
HAIRBRUSHES
and popular secretary of the Cattle this city. The wedding will
live well doesn't mean to live extravain December."
Las Vegas Optic
fe
of
in the city
a
shown
ever
Board,
spent
couple
days
:nitary
prices to suit,
gantly. it all depends upon where
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson expect
in the Capital City during the week
CLOTH BRUSHES, . HAND, NAIL,
to leave tomorrow or Monday for the
on official business.
you buy your supplies and the prices
a
month
be
will
east
and
about
absent
J. P. Dunlavy, assistant general manBRUSHES
and
you pay for them. We sell the best
will spend
of the Dunlavy Mercantile com- or six weeks. Mrs. Gibson
ager
of
in
York
and
New
Cleveland
in
the time
styles and prices.
and purest at less prices than you will
large variety
pany, and manager of the company
is
her
where
younger
daughter
City,
warehouses at Torrance, is a Capital
PERFUMES and TOILET WATERS
pay for poorer quality.
instrumental
vocal and
studying
City business visitor.
and other Druggists Sundries too
in
music. Mr. Gibson will be busy
W. A. Bayer, chief clerk to President
Cervelat Sausage, New Mackerel,
after matters connected with
numerous to mention.
looking
W. H. Andrews, of the Santa Fe Cen
the various mining and development
Call and examine the Stock.
tral, has returned from a business trip companies with which he is connectImported Swiss Cheese.
to Roswell. He reports business as ed and also
to
attention
paying
active at the seat of Chaves county.
Tent City affairs.
230 san
1
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
vi 111 1
FRANCISCO ST
Ilfeld and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
comthe
Development
San Francisco St.
child of Albuquerque, are in Las VeTelephone 26. pany Pennsylvania
who has been on business along
gas, guests of Mrs.. Henrietta Ilfeld,
the line of the Santa Fe Central dur formerly of this city. Mr. and Mrs.
ing the past week, returned this after Ilfeld attended the silver anniversary
noon.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Juddell, which
Bruce Turkington, Santa Fe Cen- took place in that town yesterday. Mr.
I have just opened a
tral engineer, has returned from Lit and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and Mr. and
tle Rock, Arkansas, where he was Mrs. Noa Ilfeld all of Albuquerque alcalled by the illness of his wife, he so spent the last few days in the
F. S. DAVIS, President jt Jt S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
reports Mrs. Turkington to be greatly Meadow City in attendance on the reunion of the Ilfeld family there
improved.
S
J. H. Kirby, chief clerk to General
W. S. Hopewell, of the PennManager
B.
F.
S.
In the Catron Block.
Hollister of Denver, J.
U,
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
sylvania Development company and Raynolds, also of Denver, and B. G.
com
Fuel
and
Iron
Mexico
New
the
Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Wilson of Las Vegas, all officials of im Grocery Telephone No. 4.
pany, returned today from a business portance in the Continental Oil com
Prices Right !
Small Profits !
Quick Sales !
ENAMELED WARE.
HOT STUFF.
trip to Estancia.
pany spent the last three days of this
Now opening up a line of blue and
We have unpacked a shipment of
Associate Justice John R. McFie week in the city sightseeing; The
will leave tomorrow for Raton where three gentlemen are greatly interested Gebhardt's ground chili, Mexican pep- white granite ware. Special, a lot of
I Handle
he will during the coming week hear in Navaho blankets and in historical per sauce and Pekin Sauce. If you slightly imperfect tea kettles, regular
..95
cases pending in the district court for and archeaological subjects pertain v. ant a chili stew just as it is made in price $1.50; to close out quick
Colfax county and in which Chief Jus- ing to New Mexico. They visited the Old Mexico, get some of the prepared
MEAT MARKET.
tice W. J. Mills' is disqualified.
II.. S. Indian Industrial school and chili. It contains the spices in just
We always have the best the market affords in corn fed K. C, beef. We
Mrs. Frank Dibert and family are watched the Nayaho blanket weaving the right proportions.
.30.
6
ounce
bottle
buy only No. 1 beef. There is a wonspending a few days at Antelope now being done there by a Navaho 2
Wholesale and Retail.
$1.25 derful difference in beef.
pound cans..
Try
Springs. They are entertaining as squaw and also examined some of the
Pekin Sauce is the hottest thing you the best awhile If you are not nowusing
patguests John G. Hinish of Eureka, Kan- fine Navaho blanket, Indian basket, ever
Also carry a very large stock of
sauce outside of Tabasco. Larger ronizing our shop.
;
pottery
sas, Manuel B. Otero, Miss Nina Otero, Indian bead and ancient
price.
John E. McFie and Miss Mary McFie. collections in the city. They are bottle than Tabasco at half the
Fancy spring lamb, mutton, fancy
25
....
..
Dry
bottle
Per
to
and
Fe
Santa
visitors
veal, spare ribs, pickled tripe, pigs
periodical
The Wallace club will entertain at a
as
any feet, fambs tongue,
Sauce, twice as hot
pickles, pork, farm
Hallowe'en party this evening at the think, this city about as .interesting wePepper
ever handled.
as
in
is
a
town
the
there
and
sausage, imported sausage, etc.
About
pleasant
Morrison.
Miss
residence of
.10
whole country. They will leave to Ring bottles, each
Goods.
CHASE & SANBORN.
forty young people will be Jn attend- morrow
.15
for their respective home3, Oval bottles, better quality
ance and great preparations have been
In compliance with a demand for a
made to make the evening a very en- having enjoyed their stay here very
coffee roasted and packed by this faAPPLE JELLY.
much.
joyable one.
We have a new one in apple jelly. mous firm at a more reasonable price
Sheriff Marion Littrell o Raton and
Each jar contains a slice of lemon, or- than their celebrated Seal Brand they
M. B. Stockton of the same place, arange or pineapple. This gives it a de- have put up for us a five pound sack
of high grade Santos coffee in a bag.
flavor.rived last night from the north. Mr.
I will see to it that
I want your business.
Milk won't bear much water, licious
.35 (parchment lined). These bags when
Stockton represented Colfax county in
Per jar .20, two for
the House of Representatives of the
empty make a towel 20 by 27 inches n
you are satisfied with us.
you know; but flavoring ex
FRESH FRUIT.
size and of excellent quality. Price of
Thirty-fiftLegislative Assembly and
did this well.
tracts and spices will bear a We aim to have everything we can five pounds of good coffee and a towel
. ..
$1.00
get of good quality in fresh fruit.
only..
C. T. Brown, mining expert and endeal
of
One
good
who
Socorro
of
mixing.
the
past
spent
part We now have Oranges, Bananas,
gineer
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
Fruit, Pears, fancy table
week in Joplin, Mo., on business conand ten parts meal is Grape
We are now receiving our holiday
grapes, eating apples, etc.
nected with the Graphic group of pepper
stock of china and glassware. Come
jnines in the Magdalena district, Socor- still pepper.
.
FRE3H VEGETABLES.
early and make your selections. Nice
ro county, will arrive here tomorrow
The supply of fresh vegetables is .line of cut glass at cut prices. Salts
on his return. He will proceed home
Buy Schilling's , Best and now somewhat
short, but we have ana peppers, sterling silver top, only
tomorrow evening.
Cauliflower, Parsnips, Carrots, Lettuce, .35. Table tumblers, doz $6.00; 5 in
avoid the mixing.
Governor and Mrs. L. Bradford
nappies
Celery, Sweet Potatoes, etc.
;i$l.7&
were visitors to the pueblo of
Cochitl and vicinity during the past
"Real thing" served at the Bon Ton,
week. Governor Prince was looking
The New Mexican Printing company It is an admitted fact that real estate,
and historical
after archaeological
financial men and merchants all say-tha-t
Your Property in
Insure
Is
of
also
matters and
headquarters for engraved cards d
gathering articles
INSURANCE
HARTFORD.
quickest and best result are obORIENT
In
New
CO.,
lnvltatluns
vlslte and wedding
historic interest fdr the Historical Soand tained by advertising in the "New
Get. yyjr work done
N.
Mexico.
H.
WILLCOX,
he
is
of
which
Mexico
Agent.
New
of
ciety
v
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
WE SELL THE
you will be yleaaed In evsry particular. Mexican."
Telephone 71.
president.
C.
of
wife
Mrs. Alfred
Sharpe,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Colonel Sharpe, U. S. army, adjutant
Perfection
general of the department of the Colorado and her mother Mrs. E. G. Richardson, who spent the past month in
Oil
Santa Fe, returned Wednesday to
S. CANDELARIO,
Denver, being called there suddenly.
U ST.UUH.
For Office, Tent, Bath The ladies expected to spend another
SLUMS.
II
Jg
I301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
month in the city.
"
Room and Bed Room. Rev. W. R. Dye, rector of the church
MISS MUGLER
- Wholesale aid Retail Dealers la
of the Holy Faith, will leave on Monday for a month's .sojourn at, his old
for anything in
Complete Line of
home in Georgia. During his absence Headquarters
minisa
of
E.
line
Rev.
the
the
Phillips, formerly
Millinery and
The best place to bur Navajo Blankets, Indian and
COAL AND WOOD ter in the Reformed Episcopal forchurch, Millinery Supplies. Fancy
the
and at present a candidate
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Silks, Yarns.
ministry in the Protestant Episcopal
Embroidery,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of India
church, will conduct services every
and Mexican make can b found at Oar Store
morning.

Best

line of
Gents' Hats la the

f SELIGMAN

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

--

C0

BROS

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Drap de te
Venetians
Voittes,
Zybelmes,
Silk Warp Henriettas,
Scotch Cheviots, Etc.

We

Waistings, French Flannels, Vestings,

--

i

Fleeced Wash Goods, Etc.
MISSES'

i

Jackets, Walking Hats and Trimmed

Hats.

FURS!

FURS!

FURS!

J

j

SALWON & ABOUSELMAN.

JUM KELtlVtU
at

.

TOOTH

a

JSULTJlSTl &
...GROCERS...

Sun-mou-

CO- -

none u
ncpucD
nil
nouili.li unuu phmdawv

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers

s

NEW CASH STORE

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

s

General FJercliandise,
Goods,
Boots,

........

Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Silk Shawls.
Millinery,

......

...... ......

Fascinators, Gents' Furnishing
Overcoats, Overalls, Underwear, Trunks,
Valises, Toilet Soaps.

v

--

h

.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

W. A. fflcKENZIE

(

Soieiess

MILLINERY

Beater.

V The Old

Curio Store

J.

Prop.

g

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

HEATERS.

Sunday

Governor and Mrs. Otero gave a din Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaxa
,
SANTA FB, N. M.
ner on Thursday evening in honor of

ts

P, 0. BOX 340

Fexican and Indian Curios

'y.ir'x

x

x

SANTA RE, N.

C

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satorday, October

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at LaW and

Real Estate Hyent
112

San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.

REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate seen
on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builstables and
dings on same street;
asked is
the
price
other outbuildings;
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvement";
house, 7
the other an adobe-bricand
rooms; fruit
vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees ; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by. 2G5 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
" '
ORCHARDS.
'

k

.

I also have

a fruit ranch in a high
in the suburbs,

Btate of cultivation,

J

Jt

J
J

MINOR CITY TOPICS
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The Women's Relief Corps will meet
at Post hall, at 2:30 o'clock Monday
'
afternoon.
Wanted Copies of the New Mexico
Session Laws of 1899 and 1901, English. Apply New Mexican office.
The city council will meet in regular monthly session Monday evening.
A full attendance of the members
is
desired.
The Santa Fe Commercial club will
hold an important meeting at 7:30
o'clock tomorrow evening. A full attendance is desired.
W. H. Goebel, the hardware dealer,
advertises those "Round Oak" stoves
in his change of advertisement which
appears in today's issue.
The Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, will
discuss "The Religious Value oi Biog
raphy" tomorrow evening.
J. N. Zook, the genial clerk in Ire
land's pharmacy, returned today from
a hunting trip. Mr. Zook reports an
encounter with two grizzlies.
Sunday being All Saints Day, the
sermon by the Rev. W. R. Dye, rector
of the church of the Holy Faith, will
be on the subject of the day.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will hold an annual sale of dolls fancy and useful articles, Tuesday, November 24.
e
The receipts of the Santa Fe
for the month of October are
$1,200, exceeding the receipts for any
previous month in the history of the
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FiligTee Fob Chains,

with a building site overlooking the
Filigree Neck Chains,
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
nn artificial reservoir, the only one of
&dds
B
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
Filigree Brooch Pins.
rionttv holdine over 125.000 gallons of
Filigree Bracelets,
from
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Filigree Card Cases,
Which the whole place can be irrigated
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CO.,
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South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
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WOOL MARKET.
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of
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Attention is called to the change in fore the first of December. This week
bushes of currants and other small the half
STOCK MARKET.
advertisement of the Governor Prince shipped sixty boxes
fruits: extensive beds of asparagus, Santa Fe page
New York, Oct. 31 JAtchison 67,
and Supply com- of well known varieties of apples to
Hardware
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.
pany, which appears at the top of the one dealer in Albuquerque and sixty pfd. 90; New York Central 119; Pennbe sold on easy terms, and for much eighth page of today's issue.
boxes to one dealer in Las Vegas. In sylvania 1201-4- ;
Union Pacific 713-4- ;
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very
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are requested to report at 7:30 o'clock.
ed and sound in all respects.
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in less than three years.
ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 27 Mexico, especially in the section steers $2 g 3.10; Texas cows $1.25
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other
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where he has been at work for some to the poor markmanship of one of the
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
business propositions to submit those
The Annual Dividend Policy
to enter mercantile life and to time on the new residence of Colonel bandits. Fireman Louis Ernst was
crow un with the new era of prosperity Venceslao Jaramillo at that point. shot, one bullet grazed Engineer Harry
Is the Best Life Insurance.
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
now comine in with the Santa Fe Cen The house is finished, is one story and Ebbetts, and today five dynamite UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS.
CO., CINCINNATI.
tral Railway.
a half high, cottage style, very pretty bombs were found near the scene of
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Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
and commodious and its cost Is esti- the attack.
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THE WORLD'S FAIR AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
1903 October. 1903
A St. Louis World's fair information
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
bureau has been established at 8b6
Continued From Pasre Three.
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smaller cliffs, all with their caves
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
and farther to the south stretch the PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON. Discovery as to no other medicine on
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cliffs of the Tsankawi and others, all
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
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been quite an incentive to collectors
who have carried on extensive excava
tions for commercial
reasons only
and who have not only destroyed much
valuable material, but have also wan
tonly .destroyed the buildings.
"During the summer of 1902, Con
gressmau Lacey personally inspected
the ruins on Pajarito par t with a view
to determining the extent and import
ance of the ruins. His trip embraced
a visit to the cliff dwellings of Puye
in the northern paut of the park, to
Tsankawi and Tchrega in the central
part, and to the Painted ave and the
Stone Lions of the Potrera de los Va- cas in the southern part. The most
important results of Judge Lacey's vis
it will probably be a radical change in
the proposed bill. Instead of proposing
to set aside all of the lands inclosed
within the boundaries of the park, the
new bill will provide for the reserva
tion and care of only such portions as
have ruins situated thereon, with suf
ficient adjacent lands to amply protect
the ruins, and with all necessary
rights of way for public roads, etc
This will greatly reduce the acreage to
be reserved and will remove what has
been practically the only objection to
the measure that is, the withdrawal
of a large tract from entry and
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"Let the GOLD OUST TWINS do your work"

James M. Crausbay Has Skipped Out
Leaving a Number of Creditors
Behind Him.
J amen M. Crausbay, the photographer. Quietly folded his tent last Sunday niht, and left for parts unknown,
much tf) the regret of numerous creditors in the Capital City.
When the erstwhile photographer
loll Santa Fe, he took a few of those
to whom he va;i indebted
in sums
ranging liom $5 to $25, into his confidence, to the extent that he apprised
them he had received a telegram setting forth that his wife was very ill
in I'lainlield. Texas, and that he must
hat-teto her bedside.
Whether he is in the "Lone Star
State"or in some more lucrative field in
"borrowing money" line than the Capi
tal City of New Mexico is not known,
but those who supplied him with their
hard earned cash in sums ranging
from $3 to $25, and those who hold a
number of unpaid board bills against
him. would like to know where the
erstwhile photographer is, or receive
mittances from him for the amounts
due them.
What was the gallery of the missing
photdgrapher, was attached by his
creditors during the week, but the
property found there is not worth over
$15 if it is wortii that.

'
'

ife
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anything, save them by using Gold Dust the world's greatest cleanser.
ut

OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing
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I

floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood-TJSE- S
work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc, , and making the 11 nest soft soap.
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LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

FARMING

,

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with
water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. . Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
per-petu- al

GOLD MINES.
,

On this Grant, about forty p'les west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
Mining districts of Elliabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the 17. 8. government laws.

Way

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or

prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

SOLE AGENT FOR

Lemp's St. Louis Beet.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTlV FILLED
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
oft ,

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS

j

j

Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone. No. 38.

.,

ood

East

0J0 CALIEJiTE IfOT SPRljVGS.

California Very Low Rate
from Santa Fe

$25.00

Only

Every day to and including November 30, 1903. The scame rate to
intermediate points whose, regular rate is higher. This appiies
:

S
X
X
X
X

to Arizona as well as Pecos Valley and Rio Grande Valley, N. M.,
and many other points. .
rates to other points in southwest on first and
Reduced one-wa- y
third Tuesdays, October and November, with probable, extension of X
X sale until spring.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico X
X Arizona, and California every day. Personally conducted
excursions X
X three times a week.
X

s

,

X
X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X XX X X X X X X X'X X X X X X X X X

You're going to California?
Now is the time to make your
"

:
':?
:,.
quiries.,.;.
Don't wait until you are, ready to
start on your travels. Write me and
111 quote you rates, tell you about the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival; in fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before you start

r
v

tub

H. S. LUTZ,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

.

'

Santa Fe Central Railway

IT

New Mexico Normal University
.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Will Open

September 7, 1903.

The following courses are offered:
1

.A

2.

3.

'

v

Course of one year, covering the common branches.
An Elementary Normal Course of two years, leading to so Elementary
Certificate. This Course covers all branches required by a first grade
certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in New Mexico.
An Advanced Normal Course of tour years, leading to full graduation and
- Those who have
. a Diploma.
completed the Elementary Course can com'
,
plete this Course In two years.
An Academic Course of four years preparing for college or university,
; including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Certificate.
sa

.

4.
.

5.

Proprietor

ON AUGUST 20. 1903,

.

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

-

in-

'

,

Broke Into His House.

Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by invasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish,

IN CONNECTION WITH TUE

IT PAYS.

A Chicago man has observed
that,
Good deeds are better than real es

tate deeds some of the latter are
Act kindly and gently,
worthless..
show sympathy and lend a helping
hand. You cannot poss.bly lose by it.''
Most men appreciate a kind word
and encouragement more than sub
stantial help. There are persons L
Insure Your Property in
this community who might truthfully
ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,. LONDON.
say: "My good friend, cheer up. A
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
few doses of Chamberlain's
Cough
Telephone 71.
Remedy will rid you of your cold, and
The New Mexican Printing Com- there is no danger whatever from
when you use that medipany is headquarters for engraved pneumonia
n
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get cine. It always cures. I know it for
your work done here and you will be it has helped me out many a time.
Sold by all druggists.
pleased in every particular.

Opened a Hew Passenger and

text-booV-

iiuhiw
Aiwaja rwiistma. i allies,
MfAti
tor CHICHESTER'S
ENGUSH
la KED nl Sold meuuiti born. Males
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Beftaie
DanBeroaa MbtltaUoa. aad 1 ( la
or tend

L

At

fan

Jaattaalatalap

liana. Boy o' your Orucgtai.
4.
laaiM for Paptletilara, Tcatlaaanlala
aa4 "Relter Ibr Ladlea," to IMMr, hj ra0.fbUO TMtlBoalaU. Bold at
ttan Mall. 1ChtcbeaterCaeaalaal
Oa
Druf fliu.

.A Love Letter.
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a. guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Rnlvn nn earth. 9Zr- - At FMsMipr J

iDrug

Co.

Freight Line

Between

SANTA FE, N. M.,
VIA
TORRANCE

'

"
s,
at mere nominal cost, in all departments.
Rented
Tuition for Normal Course reduced to $io.oo a year. Several places
,.
for boys and girls who wish to work to defray expenses.
Send for Circular of Information.

EDMUND J. VERT, President.

DO GOOD

THUS IS THE

EL PASO, TEXAS,
LONG-WISHE-

FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.

Call on local agents for fu'I information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through, freight
and Passenner Rates and other desired particulars.

- A.

K, BROWI, G. F. & P. A., E. P. H.

B. W. ROBBINS, G. F A P. A

i

SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.

S. F. C.

RY, SANTA

FE

N. M.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 3J,

J 903.

OUR HOBBY

Goods for the Same
Is to Sell the Same Grade of Goods as Other Merchants for Less Money, or Better
r 14
yt
t
pew uoods Arriving uauy.

l oney.

Come Inspect our Fall Line Before Buying.

ta

Wilson Heaters

SAMPSON

Are proving themselves the Leader. Our Patrons are
call
helping Us to do the Selling. If you are in doubt
on us and we will give you the names of those using

Up-to-Da-

make you our friend, and will not sell you a poor mill.

Horse Blankets
Buy one. It saves using so much feed and adds
comfort to the horse.

be ready for display and Sale during this week.
We shall take pleasure in showing you this elegant
line and will make prices that will move the stock.

a

PES

Lamps
est and best on the market at a bargain value.

of any kind
please notify Alan B. McUord. Secretary
Band.
Capital City
A email gasoline engine, new. ror Bale

com-oan- y
by the New Mexican Printing
Call or write and get price

FOR RENT Newly furnished room.
New house. Desirable location. Single
gentleman. Address P., care New
Mexican.
Insure Your Property in
JFIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Then

It is made by

Be-

ware of the imitation that is "just
good." You can

tell the

Rotmd Oak
by the name on the
leg and door. They
are the best stoves
science can produce. A true American product. They
always satisfy.
Don't experiment
see them at our
store.

i

W.H.GOEBEL
"

FOR RENT New piano lor concerts, dances and special occasions.
Apply Claire Hotel.
v

Don't Slip Up.
Take Out an Accident rolicy in the
PACIFIC MUTUAL.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Dowagiac.

with,

t

go-car- t.

Beck

We sell it.

The
Hardware
Dealer

Santa Fe, N. M.

Desert and Tea Spoons.

We

Also other grades of standard goods in this fine.

can save you money.

NewA.

Hot stuff served quick at Bon Ton.

IS HERE.

HALLOWE'EN

Other

Gates and

Look Out for Your

Portable Property and the

If you want a good Baker or Smith Gun, or New
Model Winchester or Martin, See Us.

this celebrated wagon.

'

Round Oak.

Also Rugers 1847 goods in Knives and Forks, Table,

We are the local agents for

address and
SALESMAN Good
EXPERI.ENCED STENOGRAPHER
and bookkeeper desires position. Ref- hustler, to call on jobbers and dealers
erences furnished. Address P. O. Box in paints and drugs and to represent
us as manufacturer's agent, for our
353, Santa Fe N. M..
full line of specialties. Liberal proposition to right party. Bereda Ifg. Co.,
drivHORSES FOR SALE Eight
Chicago, 111.
harand
wagons
ing horses, buggies,
at
call
ness. For further particulars
CAR LOAD Of MAIN SPRINGS at
Marcelino Garcia's store.
Goldie Chapman's. Call and see ior
vourself and bring your watch or clock
NEW LUNCH COUNTER.
along and have it "put in business,"
The Bon Ton has now a nice ma- again. Office with Blain on San Fran
hogany counter, and everything Is up cisco street.
to date. The bh of fare has everyFOR SALE Nice gentle driving
thing the market affords.
"I and riding horse. Apply A. B. Rene-haSena block.
THE WAY TO ROSWELL.
AND SAVE MONEY
Take the Santa Fe Central & RocK
Insure Your Property in
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
Capitan stage line, tae best line In the
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
West. It saves time and nearly half
Telephone 7i.
D.
W.
to
fair. For information apply
jBcott, Roswell, N. M.
AdWANTED. A baby's
dress J. H. N.,. New Mexican office.

is Italy Itae

ing

Sets, Shears, Razors, etc.

XT

The Best on Earth

at Factory Prices.

NY one desiring: male help

We have a complete line of pocket and table cutlery-Carv-

STUDE BAKER

Osterittoor Pjattrcss

ADS- -

A

WASHING MACHINE

Our

The Celebrated

AND MISCELLANEOUS

wwrrnrs

The Farmer's Friend
The Pride of the Family

line of center draft burners, the new-

ft

Cutlery

The Latest Improved

Come early and make your selection.

We have a new

-

It is the best and will last a lifetime. We want to

Furniture has arrived and will

te

business.

MILL

Announcement
Our car of

We are daily Adding to this popular feature of our

WIND

This will remove all doubt.

them in the city.

Bargain Counter

AGENCY FOR THE

Stock-

ings of Flour, i
The proverbial Hallowe'en is upon
us once more.
On the recurrence of this festive occasion it behooves the residents of
Santa Fe to look out for their gates
and other portable property, and also
the youngsters on the streets, who will
be armed with sacks or stockings filled with flour, which will be sure to
leave its mark, whereever it strikes
the individual.
Extra police have been sworn in for
the occasion, and will patrol the

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals. School BooksSchool Supplies,
Stationery Sundries,: Etc, . ..... . .
CATHOLIC

of Governor Otero's
'
Report.
The last proofs of Governor Otero's

Proof

Sheets

forthcoming report were sent to the
government printing office at Washington yesterday. Today the first
page revises were received, indicating
that the report will be out r.ome time
next month.
William C. Schnepple's Appointment
Approved.

The postoffice department has approved the appointment of William C.
Schnepple to be assistant postmaster
of this city, vice George W. Armijo,
resigned.
FISH, GAME AND OYSTERS.
Are constantly on the bill of fare
at the Bon Ton lunch counter. Come
and be convinced that everything is
first-clas- s
i
in every particular.
races
ot types for letter
The latest
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office Get
your work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at towest possible priest.

110

PRAYER BOOKS

SPAIISH I0TELS

A

II

SPAIISH.

SPECIALTY.

net in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions takea

for all periodic Is

JACOB IVELTJHER
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
.a?

At Our

JP

streets tonight, to see that the rising
Undertaking Parlors
generation destroys none of the propTbe Latest Scientific Methods of Embalmlnc
erty of the residents, especially in the
center. The merchants are
business
Parlors
the
Day or Nifht or by D0R0TE0 SENA. Agu
from
Answered
Calls
Employed.
with the police to
should
and
of
Consist
a
Parlors
Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Road.
Nicely
Frla
Oar
the extent of guarding their property
;
New
Mexico,
Santa
Lincoln
West
Fe,
Side
as far as possible.
Plaza,
Avenue,
.

.

Chuircb

at

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Aaaovattminta.

Cathedral. Twenty-Secon- d
Sunday
Nov. 1. 1903. First mass
aftnr Pentecost.
at 7:00 o'clock- - a. m. Second mass at 9:30,
sermon in English. Third mass at io:30,
sermon in Spanish. At 6:30 p. nr. devotions.
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow. Sunday, Nov. 1. Feast of all Saints. There
will be two masses, the First at 6:30
a. m.; the Second at 9:30 a. m. .Vespers
6:30 p. m.

DUDR0W & T0WNSEND, Props.
FRED MONTENIE

Scientific Embalmer

Funeral Director.

and

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Church of the Holv Faith (Episcopal)
ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, PROPRIETOR.
Palace Ave., Rv. VV. R. Dye in charge
'
Sunday School with Bible class at
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Museum.
9:45 a. m. Morning prayer with sermon
11
o'clock.
at
Communion
nd Holy
The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc, in tbe oountry
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock. Litany5
at
afternoon
service Wednesday
Mexican Drawn Work Specialty.
o clock. Public cordially Invited.
Sabbath
9:45.
Church.
Don't fail to call and see us then in the eity. Send for a Catalogue.
Presbyterian
school; 11 o'clock, sermon and morning
San Francisco Street, Corner Bono Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexfoo,
C.
;
E. Evening
worship; .6:45 Y. P. S.
Reliworship, with sermon on "The
gious Value of Biography." Everybody
welcome. W. Haves Moorp, Pastor.
St. John's M. B." Church, Don Gaspar
10 a. m ; Divine
ave. Sundav-schoo- l,
services at 11 a. m.. and 7:30 p. m
Morning subject, "How we may succeed in winnimg men." Night subject,
'
, '
p.
u
"Loftv Ideals." Junior League,
C
j ,
Prayer-meetinWednesday 7:30
m.
welcome.
p. m. Seats free. Strangers
.
W. A. Cooper, pastor.
NOTICE.
Regular meeting of Santa Fe Commercial club, Sunday evening, November 1, at 7:30 o'clock sharp. All members are expected to be present.
CLAY PATTERSON,
President.
F. P. STURGES,

'

(

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

CATECHISMS

a

11-31- 7

lit

Secretary.
Insure Your Property in
SPRINGFIELD

FIRE ft MARINE INS. CO.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone"71.
t

Try Bon Ton meals and b

pleased.

A

